
EVERLY HEIGHTS

A kid detective is forced to finally grow up.

LOGLINE: After a disgraced FBI agent reconnects with a wistful old 
friend, they uncover a conspiracy reaching back to their childhood.



VERY SPECIAL

Austin Film Festival ScreenCraft Comedy Competition ScreenCraft TV Pilot Competition



1/2-HOUR SITCOM

Danny Chance was a famous kid detective in the 90s… He even got

interviewed in Parade Magazine. Decades later, Danny’s still running a

detective agency out of his dad’s garage, and the old man has had

about enough of it. When his old partner Melody shows back up, she

makes it her mission to pull Danny kicking and screaming into

adulthood. But what starts as a well-meaning charade becomes

deadly serious when their old bully Dick Armstrong is murdered.

Together, they’ll unravel a conspiracy that stretches from the Quaker

Intercourse Mafia to the local police and beyond.

The LAST CHANCE Detective Agency



THE LAST CHANCE DETECTIVE AGENCY

The Last Chance Detective Agency is a story about smart people

who get stuck. I based my “middle-aged kid detective” Danny

Chance on people with huge potential I grew up with who never

found the means or motivation to get out of our hometown and do

something big. Danny’s hometown Everly Heights is inspired by the

small city in the northern panhandle of West Virginia where I grew

up, Wheeling. I grew up with several Danny Chances… Folks with

tremendous talent and unlimited potential who got stuck in

Wheeling for one reason or another and stagnated.

WHAT MAKES THIS SHOW 
SPECIAL?



Danny Chance was a local kid

celebrity in the 90s. Heck, they

even interviewed him in

Parade Magazine! When his

old partner comes home she’ll

make him question why he’s

still solving crimes out of his

dad’s garage.

Melody shows up at Danny’s

house years after abandoning

him for a career in the FBI.

Melody blames herself for

Danny’s arrested development

and hatches a scheme to get

him to finally grow out from

under his father’s shadow.

It took Captain Duplas thirty

years to fight his way to the

top of the Everly Heights

police force. When he’s not

facilitating drug deals for the

Quaker Intercourse Mafia,

you’ll find him yelling at Danny

to grow the hell up.

In the 90s, Danny and Melody

helped Billy out when Dick

Armstrong poisoned his pie.

Being bullied made Billy an

empathetic Zen master. He’s

the proud owner and head

chef for the Free Family Sweet

Shop. Try the pie.



Dick Armstrong is the lifelong

leader of The Raptors, a gang

of nogoodniks that started as

street thugs and grew up into

bikers. Dick’s working to take

back the local drug trade from

the Quakers.

Dick’s Henchmen in the

Raptors Motorcycle Club.

When they botch a plan to

steal heroin from the Quaker

Intercourse Mafia, they start a

war the Raptors aren’t ready

to fight.

The big boss for the Quaker

Intercourse Mafia. He’s built a

drug network with the help of

Captain Duplas, but a heist

threatens everything they’ve

built together.



THE LAST CHANCE DETECTIVE AGENCY



ABOUT THE WRITER

bill@billmeeks.com 407-960-0734 billmeeks.com

Bill Meeks is a writer, performer, and
video producer in Los Angeles, CA.
Previously, he created and starred in
the audio sitcom The Fakist: One
Last Day, studied and performed
improv in Orlando, and hosted
internal podcasts and video training
for AT&T and Hearst Television. He’s
published several books, including
the Dogboy Adventures series, Trials
of King Sparrow, and the non-fiction
book Fan Podcasting: The Complete
Guide based on seven years
producing Parsec Award-nominated
fan podcasts about his favorite
movies and tv shows.

https://billmeeks.com/
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